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^ROVimr Remain» Of G. .JH. Seelig!
Home Yesterday Evening.

qnd at HieSi jSBk€oming
nable goods

‘Planet Jr.” 
Seed Drills, 
Cultivators*

Q. H. Seelig was found dead at his 
résidence on Fort street yesterday after
noon and the circumstances point to 
suicide, although so far there is no di
rect evidence that he took his own life. 
The ppliee have taken charge of the re
mains, which are now at the morgue, 
and a postmortem examination and in
quest will be held. If Mr. Seelig fad 
commit suicide, financial troubles v ,-ero 
no doubt responsible, he having on Kever- 
all occasions daring the ■ past 'month 
threatened to take his own life on ac
count of the difficulties in which he had 
become entangled..

Mr. Seelig left Victoria several weeks 
ago and it was thought that he had so 
arranged his affairs that he would not 
return to the city. He visited relatives 

gers, brought news that the Yukon from in San Francisco and much to the sur- 
LeBarge to Dawson is now being navi- Prise of his frfends came back yesterday
«■« *2 -"-»«• - saws

steamers W reached Dawson when the took in the events of the celebration. Be- 
Amur sailed, and are bow bound up with fore the parade was over Mr. Seelig went 
crowds of returning Klondikers and their home, leaving Mrs. Seelig with friends, 
gold. The Flora, aa told in the Colonist, Shortly afterwards one of the children 
was the first steamer to reach Dawson, «riving at the house Sound his father 
She arrived on May 17 and on the same dead on the floor of the tedroom,
day the steamers Florence &, which left beside s lounge, off ot which he bad pre
afterwards for Kayakuk, and the. F. K. «““«T The child ran out and
Gotten arrived. Two days later the neighbors Dr Johns was sent
Ora arrived and the Sybill followed her for, and as he found that life was ex
ist» port. LeBarge was atiU closed, but Coroner Hart, who in
fast breaking. Bennett was open and * trotted the police to take charge of the 
LeBarge w the only barrier preventing U « expected that the inquest
a through trip from Bennett to Dawson. Wlll he held on Saturday aa it may be 

The tost steamer to sail from Bennett necessary to. analysis the stomach 
this season was the Alpha, belonging to There were a number of medicine bot- 
C. A. Karine of the Bennett hotel. She “fs m the room, a tumbler in which 
went to Caribou on Friday last. The there had been a yellow liquid, and a 
Gleaner was the first of the big steamers I>lece of tissue paper m which were just 
to proceed to White Horse. She left * few particles of a gray powder. Of 
with e good load of passengers on Mon- c«*rse there is no telling whether any 
day. The Australian was expected to ** these are in any way connected with 
sail on the same day. sad occurrence.

The Yukon steamship companies are Mr. Seelig left two letters, one ad- 
making a bid for the Cape Nome, trade, '«"eased to his wife and the ether to a 
A Victoria company, the Klondike cor- friend in San Francisco. Neither had 
punition, has .a combination with been opened last night. They will no
the Alaskan Commercial Company and doubt give some explanation of the sud- 
the Alaskan Exploration Company to den death.
carry first-class passenger to Cape Nome .The news, which soon circulated 
from Bennett for #200 and second class through the city, greatly shocked and sur
fer $105. The allied .lines will give -a prised the host of friends which the de
bi-weekly service. ceased had in Victoria. True as said, he

The freight was pilii* up at Bennett had threatened to take his life, hut his 
and travel ways.-moving down. The .first friends thought that they had talked him 
passengers from the inside are looked for out of it and one, who was in a position 
st Skagway by the beginning of June, to assist him, had made him an offer, 
The gold from the 1900 clean-up will which might have settled his troubles, 
then begin to come out. However, he continued to brood over

Captain X B. March, formerly of the them and it is thought he came hack to 
Bennett Lake steamer Kilbourn, is com- Victoria with his mind fully made up on 
pleting at Bennett a 25-ton sloop, Chris- the question.
tened “The Gold Seeker.” He and-Judge The deceased came to Victoria about
D. L. Fry, formerly editor of the Aitlin eight years ago to enter the employ of 
Globe, will leave in the sloop at the open- Messrs. Strauss & Co, then controlled 
ing of the lake for Nome. They are load- by his father-in-law, the late Mr. Bloom
ing the craft with merchandise, which ingdale of San Francisco. When this 
they will sell at Dawson. The Gold- firm was wound up he entered the firm 
Seeker will carry twenty or thirty pas- of Simon Leiser & Co, as one of the ree 
sengers for Nome. presentatives of Mr. Btoomingdale. Af-

The Skagway Alaskan of May 19 says terwards the Btoomingdale interests were 
the report has been received there that withdrawn from the firm of Simon Leiser 
the town of White Horse had been & Co, and Mr. S 
thrown into a hubbub by the eviction of mission business, 
a number of,people from property belong- and two sons. He was a native of New 
ing to. the crown. Those who were evict- York and about 35 years of age. 
ed bought the property, it is said, from 
certain persons who claimed to be owners 
or agents, while the truth of the matter, 
it is further reported, is that the property 
had been reserved by the government 
and Was not subject to sale. Thus it 
appears that some one sold the property 
without authority, and pocketed the pro
ceeds The authorities came along a few 
days «go and found the innocent pur
chasers settled thereon, and without much 
ado forced them to-move away. Bums, 
the Bennett butcher, is. said to be one of 
the victims and to have had an ice house 
on his lot, which.he had to move.

Compilations have been made in the 
Skagway customs bouse showing that the 
exports from the. port of Skagway to the 
British side during the month of April,
1900, amounted in value to $66,939. The 
goods bonded through the, port from low
er British Columbia ports were valued 
at $11.7,704. All shipments represented 
went over the .railroad into the Yukon 
basin. The shipments through and from 
tile Interior during April were decidedly 
tighter than those of March, the reason, 
it is conceded, being the fact that traffic 
over the ice had ceased and the river and 
lakes were not yet available for naviga-

-----  . .... 6$ fp
The Kamloops Standard announces the 

sale of the Iron Mask group to the B. C. 
Exploration Co, represented by Messrs. 
John Cobbledlck and Argail, Messrs. A. B. 
McIntyre and John H. Morrison acting for 
the vendors, a Toronto company. The 
Standard says: “The fact that this pro
perty has lain Idle for so long has been a 
drawback to the camp, and now that It Is 
In the hands of people who ire never back
ward In opening up claims acquired by 
them, we may look for a better spirit along 
the line. The news has already Infused new 
life Into things pertaining to the Goal Hill 
camp. The lion Mask deal la the third one 
for big figures within the past few weeks, 
and others are now on the Hi'a."

Possibly one of the richest and most Im
portant discoveries ever made In this camp 
was staked on Sunday last by Messrs. P. 
and A Ferguson. The location is a little 
over a mile back of Ferguson, wa Goat 
creek, practically In town. It has been 
walked over for years end thought by tres
passers to be only float from some unknown 
but oft sought for place *p the hllL Only 
the other day Gordon McLennan and John 
McTaggart were up and put a shot into the 
stuff, but failed to And a lead, and of 
course did no staking. Set so with the 
Ferguson brothers. They Were out for a 
Stta&Sy stroll, and Just fell onto It, secured 
samples containing 30 per vent, of pure na- 

26.—(Special.)—Mi. live copper and drove their stakes. When 
the news of the find "‘became known late 
'Sttnday evening there 'Was a whirl of ex
citement. At 3 o'clock an Monday memlng, 
perhaps before, the town of Fnrgsson, in 
imoet part, were aWey to the scene of na
tive copper, which Is.last now a better And 
than a gold mine. The Eagle having gone 
to press a day etTrlier than usual this weCk, 
later reports tfte not available. In fact, 

tor a week or 
ttve -cop

in His Young Days Rescued 
Esquimaux Boy From 

Death.

First Contingent of Gold Bear, 
ers Expected At Skagway 

by First of June.

He Makes an Excellent, Im
pression Before a Large 

Gathering.;

British Columbians Doing Twice 
as Much Trade as 

Americans.

A Tough Journey Through a 
Winter Storm on the Lab

rador Coast.

Aatk Martin Meeting at Nanaimo 
—Mr. Mecpherson Denies 

Any Slip.
I
i

k Steamer Amur, which arrived from 
Skagway last night with «even passe»-

The hardships through which Lord 
Strathcona passed in his youth while an 
employee of the Hudson Bay Go. and the 
endurance and courage that have charac
terized his life and enabled him to rise 
to his present high position are well set 
forth in the following incident in the 
Montreal Star. It is by a resident of 
the Lake St. John District in the Prov
ince of Quebec, and evidently is written 
from personal knowledge.

Sow* Wellington, May 26.—(Special.) 
—Mr, Daaamnir held a very successful 
meeting at Extension to-night The at
tendance was very large and enthusiasm 
ran high.

Mr. Dunsmuir spoke at considerable 
length, covering the several planks in 
his plattprm and making an excellent

d

Mr. Batdiffe, the other candidate, also 
«poke.

Mr. Lugrin followed Ratcliffe and dealt 
with some of the issues of the campaign.

the chair

Garden Tools, all kinds, Lawn Mowers, Hose 
Hose Reels, Lawn Sprinklers e,tc.All Canada seems to be talking about 

our grand old man, Lord Strathcona, 
Chief Commissioner of the Hudson’s 
Bay Company, and I can tell an inci
dent in hie life that has never been told, 
which 1 think shows just the sort of 
pluck and push that was in him when 
he was a young man. Between thirty 
and forty years ago, when he was in 
charge of Esquimaux Bay, Labrador 
district, he made a trip of inspection 
along the Labrador coast, to visit his 
northern posts. He was travelling with 
dogs, as one always does in that region. 
On his return at one of the Moravian 
missions, Hopedale, his driver, took sick 
and had to be left there. As he could 
not get another driver or pilot there, he 
determined to push on to By lie, one of 
his posts, and take one from there to con
tinue on to Rigolet, his head post in 
Hamilton Inlet. He drove straight 
across the ice (the usual route is to fol
low the coast line from post to post). 
This shortened his route about ten miles. 
When he arrived at Eylie he found all 
the people engaged in their spring seal 
fishing, and so scattered all along the 
edge, of the ice that he could not get a 
guide there and had to start for Bigolet 
alone again. From By lie to Bigolet one 
has to cross the mountains, a distance 
of about sixty miles. On reaching the 
shore where the portage begins, he found 
a snow house, and in it a poor little Es
quimaux boy of about eleven years old, 
abandoned by his people. Although hav
ing as much as he could do to get hie dog 
team along with the load they had, and 
he often had to haul with his dogs in bad 
places, he took the boy along with him. 
When he got into the mountains a storm 
(and it is only in those barren mountains 
one can realize what a snow storm in 
all its fury is) came on. Mr. Smith had 
to go by compass. He struck his route 
for Flower’s Cove, in Esquimaux Bay. 
Then the worst was to come, as the dogs 
would not face the wind and snow; to 
get them on Mr. Smith had to go ahead 
of them and they followed. Now, the 
boy was too small to drive the dogs; still 
something had to be done. Mr. Smith 
made him sit at the head of the come- 
ticla (dog sleigh) and told him to hold on 

It is strange, but true that most of the and try to keep awake. In the cold 
famous stage beauties of to-day were children generally cover up their faces 
homely childreii’ And those that are now and go to sleep. Mr. Smith then started 
noted ihore for talent than looks were ahead. It was blowing so hard that he 
as children reniabkably pretty. Pictures could just manage to keep on his feet on 
taken of Lilliai'Rhssell in her girlhood his snowshoee. Very often he had to 
days show her to have been rather a lean forward against the wind to pre
plain child, says the New York Tele-1 vent himself being blown backwards, 
graph. 'Her mouth was large and in- The dogs followed quite easily where the 
stead of the smiting upward curve it going was good, and in bad places he 
now has the comers drooped discon- helped them along. For some time he 
tentedly. Neither did her cheeks have did not think of looking back at the boy, 
the full curve so admired now. Most but suddenly remembering him, he turn- 
remarkable, however, is the difference ed round, and to his horror found the 
in the eyes. In the girlish portraits they child had fallen off. Now for a job, a 
are fairly large, but are not round and real hard one, to find the child again in 
wide-open as thqy are now, and look dis- a Northern blizzard in which one cannot 
consriate. As. » girl her voice and her m ten yards.
delicate complexion were her only strong At first he thought it would be impoe- 
points. sible to turn back; then a bright thought

Julia Marlowe* was another ugly duck- struck him and he turned the dogs round, 
ling. She was so ungainly and awk- They were only too glad to run before 
ward as a school girl that her mates tbe w;nd As he was not sure if they 
used to make fun of her. Her hands and would keep the same track (the snow and 
feet were always in the way, and it is re- wind having wiped out every trace of 
lated that she wept bitterly once when U) be had to go ahead again, with his 
compelled to "speak a piece at school. compagg. After about an hour he came 
How she outgrew her awkwardness and to a little heap of snow as he was pass- 
came into her kingdom is a tong story, ing he happened to touch it with his 
of trials and tears. . . snowshoe and saw a comer of the boy’s

Olga Nethereole w rather a beauty now, gk,n clothjng. He found he had run but the pictures in extetenoe of her when ont<? the child. He dug him out
she was a AM show her to have been gnd found he had fallen asleep and fallen
cto^'In heXs^^mmartoble, as sti^waV^am hung^’’

M? sïikVtLktVlnà of the Mte

Z' sJSESSSîSKSSif even her nearest relatives ever dream- Gnd of tJj* *”“$**» 1min Mr 
ed of her developing into a noted beauty. £> ftf1t £ c£?J?J?°v\Jain 
Much of her good looks she herself as- S™ith_th,° v
cribes to her being constantly in the open and after 13 hours hard walking he got 
air and the active, vigorous life she led ont to Geo. Blower’s house, tiUrtymties 
in her island home. Plain, healthy food, from Bigolet. There he took another 
with exercise, and the soft, damp air of team of dogs and only rested an hour De- 
Jersey, seem to have been the charms fore starting off for Bigolet. 
which worked the miracle in her case. | Mr. Smith kept Edward Bine,

Of the différait style is Virginia Ham- men named the Esquimaux boy, until he 
ed, who is a product of the South. She left Esquimaux Bay district, and tile 
was a fairly pretty child, but nothing boy was kept as a servant In the district 
more. Her development was stow, but till he died, about twenty years after- 
with each day the change was for the Edward Blue was once sent to Wenaw- 
better, and now she is considered one of ana to bring down a dead Indian. A 
the most beautiful women on the legitl- few years before he died he was sent 
mate stage. She is distinctly of the tra- alone, as our men had too much spring 
ditional Southern type. I work. I very much doubt if any of the

One of the most widely known beau- other men would have gone atone to 
ties of the stage is Louise Thoradyke bring down a corpse. It was a journey 
Boucicault. It is related of her that in ot fourteen days on snowshoes. When 
her salad days she was mere than once Edward Bine was asked to go he at once 
called an “ugly little thing, although gaidi «Yes, sir, me go all right,” got his 
her pictures do not tally carry out the toboggan and snowshoes, provisions etc.. 
assertion. They show her to have been and gtarted. For fifteen days we heard 
a heathy-looking little English girt, with- nQ more of bim. But on the fifteenth 

any particular claim to looks good d after dark, in came Mr. Blue very 
or bad, more than the Average of hnn- tired but all right. When asked if he 
dreds of thousands of others. But as brb ht the dead Indian alone, he re- 
she grew she developed, .^features; p,ied ..Yeg, gir; what you suppose I go 
took on a finer mold, until at msterity ehe f (or j do the. best I can for him every 
was hailed as one of the most beautiful uight Me put Mm ci0He to the fire to 
women of the stage. keep poor fellow warm." We fond put

afterwards that Edward believed that if 
Their gentle action and good effect on the be treated the dead man well he was 

system really make them a perfect Uttle 
pill. They please those who use them. Car
ter’s Little Liver Pills may well be termed

Jonathan Bramley occupied 
•and spoke at some length.

Nanaimo, May 
Ralph Smith’s meeting filled the opera 
louse this evening and turned ont to be 
an anti-Martin lore feast in spite of the 

-eloquence of Mr; PhiH Cane. Messrs. 
McKechnic and Smith made Strong 

■speeches, showing up tbs many inconsis
tencies and bad faith of the Premier and 
there seems little douM but that Yates 
will lose his deposit.

-ALSO A FULL UNI OF

WON, STEEL, FARM MACHINERY, VEHICLES, ETC.
»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 44-4 ❖ •>- » 0 0 —•>

TO OURPATRONS
LAST YEAR we had each a demand for our Seeds that we were SOLD OUT 

before the season was fairly over; therefore we start THIS YEAR with a 
FRESH. CLEAN and NEW CROP. ▼

<►

we may suspend'Publication
haUato,,NÔrlMe!d w^’w^fined^to P« finds ^ Guatroreek. H It smns^til

ssstfu: fiSM&r® æçsSîj» E5Enes called upon Messrs. Dixon and Bry- mmt was exhilarating at any rate. Fer .
den to seats upon .platform. To this Dix- gnson Eagle Honndarv.... resnnruled. Mr Dealing with mining In The Boundary
Melun es «mention hour in the task of country, the 'Greenwood Miner states that 
■raifwUStkm During «lis a violent the Winnipeg will resume -operations; force 
S iZT&J Cotontot and In the Athriston Is to be increased; a large
Mr Brytien, the flatter -feeing accused of number of men are to

teKo B MclnnM wms tobe on the Morrison, and now word comes fromîhe Jw of Mr to the East that In a few weeks the Dominion
^w^e son ^v^T detoaLto AtV °c2
same time he mieimed the veiyl best con- the „mckhol««w in the company,
stitutaona-hty for his father s action. On made tbe *nnouncenwnt ln Montreal a few

aÎ itoît days ago. It now looks as if this was go-Martin, M, M<*nae^agmn hedged, but ^«35? £ -

EErinp:"lht,rrsTin8m"ere ^
a*to Thc Ternon Nrison Telephone Com- w&s wvw lUADüfftfifrd from Ottawa to have been BsXInK a number of tm-

Victoria. An ?! provements In thrir -service In the B<*m-
the tax was all that Laurier wodd grant J «strict. It Hus finished np the 
and nothing more could be wrpwted from gtr^glng of anotber=1!ne of wire between 
t^t Mr^Pixon did n^speak, Phoente and QTeBnwood, making four wires
and after ithe-answering-utf-a few ques g)) At tbe Greenwood office there has 
tiona the «seeting broke cup at an early been pTt ,n g go-wtre cable, with connec- 
honr. tlons and new swlttiiboard. Between Grand

Forks and Carson the company will at 
once stretch a wire. At Phoenix they are 
arranging to put In a number of ’phenes 
just as soon as they arrive. They have al
ready put In connections with a number of 
the big mining properties around Phoenix. 
The following are the approximate number 
of ’phones In use along the line of the Ver
non and Nelson Company, which does not 
include the system at Nelson or through
out the Slocaa district: Roasland, 220; 
Greenwood, 113; Grand Forks, 80, and Trail,

< >SEEDS < >
« ►

Everything warranted to be such and true to name. We keep the CHOICEST * * 
and CLEANEST stock of goods on the Coast. Wholesale price list now ready; 
write for It. Thanking you for your kind patronage in the past and hoping to 
be favored with YOUR BIG ORDERS In the future, we are, yours very truly, I

THE E FAC KM* fc’-KER MILLING CO., Ld„
$ ^ ♦t*—-fr—$—$—^

COFFEE 01*11116 * SPICES%
___ • Will Aid It profitable to

kindle only the best le...stated that M

ti CCFFiES PURE SPICES «« PURE BAKING POWDER
HIGHEST STANDARD GUARANTEED

went into the com- 
e leaves a widow VICTORIASTEMLER & EARLE IMPORTERS AND 

, MANUFACTURERS

* Eerie, on. 04 and 97 Wharf St, Victoria, B.C. \HEAD OFFICE:-ThiVancouver, -May 26,-JAt the Martin 
meeting in the city bail to-night the 
speakers were .Messrs. J. C. Brown, Mc
Queen, Gtinronr and ’McPherson.

Mr. McQueen dealt with railway. Ori
ental and constitutional questions and 
Gilmour spoke -on -the -same subjects. He 
also made « plea ‘for the Labor vote by 
announcing that be had .refused to take 
a -train out for the C.P.R. when1 the en
gineers were on sjfike and he was asked 
to do so.

Mr. McPherson denied that his ex
pressed personal opinion of Mr. Martin, 
is not as Mr. "Martin said,' “A slip of the 
tongue,” be said. “If I-'did tell what I 
thought about Martin. T have accepted 
Martin with AH his "faults in prefemce 
to the others, then what must I think of 
the others.” (Prolonged ' laughter.)

ftGREW T0 BE BEAUTIES.

Lillian Russell, Julia Marlowe, Lily 
Langtry, and; Other Stage Beauties 

Were Not Always Beauties. Our Mail Order Department
This’ is a special feature of our business. All orders 

are executed with care and promptness thus avoiding any mft 
takes.

30.

All goods invoiced at the lowest possible price on day of 
shipment.

Be sure to send enough money as it is an easy matter to 
return any sum that is over.

BOSfflLAND MINES.

Weekly Report:-of the Progress of the 
Camp.

Roasland, May .26.—The joint shaft 
sunk on the line between the Le Roi end 
Josie group has attained a depth of 40 
feet and the inch ore streaks continue 
throughout the -vein, samples during the 
week having run as high as six ounces 
in gold. On the installation of the new 
air compressors this shaft will be equip
ped with a «team hoist and extended as 
rapidly as possible. A station is being 
cut on both the north and south sides of turn.
the draft upon the 100 foot level of the Exports for March amounted to $102,- 
Nickelplate and the work on the hillside 000, says the Skagway Aleakan Bonded 
has last exposed a large body of chalco- goods .passing through during the same 
pyrite ore, evidently of high grade. This Period were^wataed at_$246,000. From 
is apparently the same body that was the r^oirts of both mondis rt is seen that 
” * *»._ Bnnth side of the shaft tile Britishers hold the lion s share of^ level the inside-trade, .having twice as much as

development of the Iron Mask has the Americans .in March, and nearly as
Hdl j^L? r°ariie<The m5 i%^i?oSTîra5LSàT'a^ °D
early inthe yetowhenhestotdo^ ready for
shipments to fiaosecntedevriopromtNot ^ in ^ weeka. Grading is nearly 
only have the ore Oodles been ltwated on eaaapleted on the ÿakn.and AtHn railroad, 
the west side_of the big "riike,whoee which Iam bpilding> and M g00n as navi- 
existence was Smown, but other ore bod- gajtion ^ J iabaB to the rails, and 
les almost equally large and which may toying will begin immediately el
even prove mere extensive tiiM wtothae terwald. ÿbe toad wBl be two and one- 
been considered the chief ore snoots, miles long, and equipped vrith steam 
have also beeh discovered. Moreover, at toeomriivea.
depth the ore bodies have also been “to regard to the campaign in British 
found which may prove unsuspected Columbia, I believe that Mr. Clifford and 
ramifications of those above. Notwith- myself are safe for re-election as mem
standing the holiday, the ore shipments 0f -parliament from the district of
have kept well up, having been 3^24
tons for the week, no other mine having Messenger Doyle, from White Horse 
made any shipments. A sample carload for Bennett with government mail, broke 
of thirty tons was shipped by A. Sharp through the .ice .near the .head of Lake 
last Saturday from a mine of which he Tagish, about May 15. Three of his 
will not give the name, for business tea- dogs were drowned and Doyle was in the 
sons Thus the total for the year to-date water two hours, when he was providen- 
is 31,908.5 tons for the Le Roi and 51,- tially found and rescued. He was taken 
910 tons for the -whole camp. out in a semi-paralyzed and benumbed

In the Josie a contract has been let to state, and had he remained there much 
sink a winze from the 300 to the 500 foot longer he would have died. He was very 
level The winze has been sunk on the low when the last news reached Skag- 

shoot and is going down in solid, way, but was expected to recover.
A late .arrival from White Horse says 

J. T. BetbUne, who owns the plant of 
the Atlin Globe, has it at White Horse, 
where he will start a paper.

‘ AMONG THE PRISONERS.

Even in the Provincial "Jail There Was 
a Queen’s Birthday Celebration.

Although there are doubtless many 
pretty hard -cases among the inmates of 
the jail that they .are not deficient in 
loyalty to their Queen and reverence to 
the flag, whose laws they -have violated, 
is evidenced by the following lines which 
were composed by one of "their number 
and sang in the yard on:the Queen’s 
Birthday with great enthusiasm:
Be proud today that ®rltain’s flag is wav

ing, la Its pride,
O’er rocky mounts, o’er fertile, plains, and 

oceans’ boundless tide.
Though we are held as bonded slaves, and 

pine In captive .thrall;
Still we ran honor "Britain's liflag, within 

the prisse wall.

The flag that proudly ‘floats.above the noble 
and the brave,

That makes Its .prestige felt on land, and 
holds It on the ware;

That always spreads its folds -abroad at 
truth’s or honor’s call,

May yet In triumph -wave otor-us, without 
the prison wall.

Our Terms—Cash With Order.
f=t A TTgCTU a riTTniSJ" GKC-AŒl-AJiTTZEElD-

Write for Prices.
Dixi H. Ross Sc Co.V

Id III H'iCMS 01 El III! Dlttl| To the Electors-
..OF..

ESQUIMAU DISTRICT.have the honor to offerGentlemen:—I 
myself for re-election to the local legis
lature as an opponent of the present gov
ernment.My

Messrs. Hayward, Higgins and Pooler, 
Opposition candidates' for election in Be- 
qntmalt district, will address the elector»

If elected, I shall oppose tfie provincial 
ownership of railways; the giving of large 
grants of land and money to railway and 
other corporations; and, while keeping 
faith In the matter at grants already made, 
will resist the passage of any law that 
may Injuriously affect the rights of tree 
miners and actual settlers on railway lands.

I shall favor government assistance In 
exploring and opening op newly discovered 
mining sections; strong measures for the 
suppression of Oriental Immigration; the 
cancellation of all timber leases, land and 
other grants, where the requirements of 
the charters have not been compiled with; 
liberal grants of money for roads, and a 
more efficient method In Its expenditure; 
and the equalization of taxation: Every 
good measure will have my support, no 
matter by whom Introduced.

I shall take an early opportunity of ad
dressing yod more at length upon tile po
litical

at:
Sooke, Friday, June 1st, at 7 p.m. 
Methcostn, Saturday, June 2nd, at 7 p.m. 
Esqnlmalt, Monday, June 4th at 8 p.m. 
Col wood, Wednesday, June 6th, at 7 p.m. 

Parsons Bridge, Thursday, June 7th, atR" 7 p.m.
The Government candidates tor the dis

trict are Invited to be present.
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ring the recent festivities In honor 
.of -Her Majeety’s birthday the prison of
ficials have granted all under • their 

.charge every indulgence compatatte with 

.the diadptne of the institution. Tobacco 
And extra rations have been liberally 
distributed Among them, while they have 
'been permitted to mingle freely with 
ranch other in the yards and corridors, 
;#nd much was done to lighten the sever
ity of their punishment for a brief period.

That they ate not Insensible of or un- 
grateflefl for the unexpected kindness (heir 
quiet snd orderly conduct on the occasion 
«evinces.

BUMOBB OF MUTINY.

Report Going the Rounds in Tacoma of 
• Mutiny and Murder on the Aber

deen.

Du
A STOWAWAY

Proves to be One of the Three Swedes 
Who Made a Famous Open 

Bant Voyage.

out GENTLEMEN :—

By request, I again offer myself as a 
candidate for the Legislative Assembly of 
British Columbia at the coming election, 
for the district of Cowlchan, for which dis
trict, along with Albernt, I had a seat In 
the Legislature for four years. The ex
perience then gained, I am prepared to- 
make use of for the benefit of Cowlchan 
and the province generally.

My views as to the various questions 
affecting the province will be explained to 
you on the public platform, but I may sum 
them up as the greatest good to the great
est number, and government by the people 
for the people. , .

I hare the honor to be, gentlemen, 
Your obedient aervant,

J. M. MUTTER.

<>
, | THE TRADE SUPPLIED. #V

.

A rumor was going the rounds at Ta
coma last night of a mutiny on the 
Name bound steamer Aberdeen. Accord
ing to the story being told three men had 
bees shot on that weasel. The rumor 
ccntid not be traced to any reliable 
sou roe. The Aberdeen sailed from Seat
tle on Tuesday for Same, carrying a 
large number of passengers more than 
she could accommodate. .In consequence 
of the fact that many who had bought 
tickets were unable. to get sleeping ac- 
rom mo.dation, there was no small dis
turbance» on the vessel, and several pas
sengers «’rift her at Challam. They told 
of the row over the insufficiency of ac-

tm book contains very complet#
historical, political, statistical, agri
cultural. mining and general lafor- 

f British OcTsmWa. fro- 
fncoly UlwtntcA
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A letter received tram Dutch Harbor 

by the Hero tells of the arrival there of 
the schooner Fisher Bros, of .Seattle, on 
May 11th, gad of the landing of a 
stowaway. The stowaway is well known 
to Victorians. He was none .other than 
Capt Frank Johnson, the daring fellow 
who with two Swede sailors attempted 
the trip fro rathe headwaters of the 
Yukon to Victoria in an open boat. The 
feat was undertaken In the summer and 
fall of 1898 and an account ef the trip 
was given in the Colonist in August Jest. 
The boat as will be remembered made 
1500 miles from tbe Taken, coming 
through the Behring sea and North Pa
cific. Had it not been for the timely ar
rival of one of the Victoria sealing 
schooners which picked the trio up, thfcy 
doubtless would all now be with Davy
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sure to have good luck and had nothing 
to fear.

J. H. CUMMINGS.; “Perfection." iiMKwmp. ci. irc ;;i “I am content to be numbered ampng 
the political dead,” said one politician.

“I don’t blame you,” said the other. “It

o- WHBN IT HUBT8 TO COUGHCOL. OTTER’S THANK®.

Presents to the Troops Greatly Appre
ciated.

Vancouver, May 26.-Dieut.-Col. Wor- 
snop received a letter to-day from Col. 
Otter, dated Bleeesfoetein very çordiaMy 
thanking the ladies of Vancouver for con
tributions of nocks and gnrnseye, etc., 
and other douera for package» of tobacoo, 
etc„ sent to the Canadian troops in South 
Africa.

Do not despair at curing T*»/.**** head
ache when you can so easily obteJn Csrteri# 
JLttle Mver Pills. They will effect a 
prompt and permaneflt cure. Their Action 
fi mild and Batura!,

*CT0RIA. m;cough that hurts, that cough that gets 
tight In the cheat. In daily getting deeper 
and deeper into the bronchial tubes and is 
making directly for the lungs, to become 
pneumonia, inflammation of the lungs, or 
consumption. Such coughs yield only to 
the wonderful efficiency of Dr. Chase’a 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine which 
loosena the tightness and cures cough and 
cold together 25 cents a bottle. Family 
size 60 cents, sold everywhere.

The
I were in yonr place Pd rather have an 
epitaph than to have nothing at all said 
about me."—Washington Star.

oommodatUv and prophesied more 
trouble. It is due, no doubt, to their 
prophecies that the rumor orginated.

A report has reached Tacoma, accord
ing to a private despatch, that the steam
er Oregon has broken her shaft and was 
being towed back. The report could not, 
however, be confirmed. Nothing has been Jones.

B h~d &xe•5J8S3&'
$40,000. " hi i | disordered stomach,

“My daughter tells me, sir, that you 
had the audacity to propose to her! What 
have you to say to that?"

“Nothing, sir, except that yonr daughter 
had the audacity to accept me!”—Cleve
land Plain Dealer. \

Dasherly—Wonder what produces this 
anti-Irish sentiment throughout the coun
try?

Flasherly—These Irish plays, very like
ly.—Kansas City Independent.
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B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS."

- 141 Yates St.. Victoria. 
Ladles’ and Gents’ earner 
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FORTY SECOND Y

PRETO
Va

FIRST

ïmndon, 'May 30.—d 
•despatch from the Earl 
tdria, and who appeard 

•“Pretoria, May 30.-1 
•two hours without resist!

‘The burgomaster, 1 
■with an influential comd 
^gorowski, has been appj 
•interregnum.

“Everything is quiet,
‘ Square for the arrival 

“Fearing possible dis 
war at Watervalle, th J 
insisted upon twenty offl 
Their action cannot be 1 

“I was permitted to

The Minister
of

1s Ignorant of What I 
On In His Own Ded 

ment.

‘Does Nat Know of Ud 
tory Carmanah Llghj 

graph Service.

Ottawa, May 30.--Col. Prj 
• called attention to the uns 
telegraph communication bel 
manah Light and Victoria, -a« 
reports of Mr. Daykin, the 
keeper. Col. Prior-said this 
serious thing to shipping intei 
Pacific Coast, and called 

. remgde.
Sp*Louls Davies said h 

heard of any complaints, but 
into the matter.

Col. Prior expressed astod 
this reply, as the British Cold 
of trade had notified the del 
their agents of the unsatisj 
vice.

The Criminal Code passed 
Wilfrid Laurier had refuse! 
the amendment by Mr. Frasa 
genuine art lotteries.

Col. Prior maintained that 
institution mast secure specil

LAKE STEAMER AS

. Seguin Runs on the Bocks j 
Coast

Mackinaw City, May 30- 
steel steamer Sefog the 

down, light, ran ashore half 
of McGulphin’s Point t< 
Seguin is a Canadian craf 
$80,000.

THE BOXERS

Belgian Party "Have Escape 
Safe in Pekin, i

Tien Tsin, May 30—The 
of Frenchmen and German 
from Chang Hein Tien Ts 
the report that the besieged 
now safe at Pekin. They 1 
thousand Boxers about the 
Kow Chiao and Chang Hi 
tions. The bridges have b 
and the rolling stock destri 
further report that the misi 
others escaped from Pai 
boats.

The Imperial railway dirt 
deavoring to fasten the i> 
damage at Fang Tai on tb 
ployces, principally the B 
they say should not have le 
The foreigners, however, ( 
until they saw Li Wow < 
five miles away, in flames, i 
had actually "been made < 
from Fang Tai, which wa 
the Ln Han line in an atte 
the Belgians.

The foreign ;men of war 
here to-day, five Russian 
two Russian gunboats, one 
ship, two British warshi 
Italian warship. They ai 
men.

London, May 30.—A s;> 
from Shanghai, to-day, sa 5 
the Chinese government ie 
prohibiting the Boxers or| 
der penalty of death. 1 
signal by the Emperor, w 
equivocal 
more as an excuse than in 
■of the movement.

terms, and was

VANCOUVER N1

From Our Own Correspond 
Vancouver, May 30.—A 1 

of a submerged tidewat 
tested with, success In the 
terday. The wheel worl 
pletely submerged on a 
perpendicular shaft.

< Miss McÀlpine has pai 
‘ "*\ dental examinations in Bri 

and is the pioneer lady d 
province.

Privates Masters and 
Bngler Bonner, of the I 
naught’s Own, have joined 
forces at Hospital Point.

B. Pepsey’s residence, i 
Ramsay’s candy facti 
street, csi'wht fire this n 
total loss before the flam 
euished was about $500.
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